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Champ Leonard Retains Title;
JOE WELLING THE
LATEST VICTIM TO
HIS KAYO WALLOP

MEW YORK. Nov. 27 Benny Ioa-- 1

ard, lightweight champion of the
v orld. srored his second knock

.t victory in as raaifcr months here
nfiay night 'trhen he forced Joe
'e1! r.f to take the count tn the 14th

nd of a la round con
t.
Leonard npparently took things

i v dunnp the entire coarse of the
r and d.ii rot open op until the

it round whn he sent welling
.trircrin. He stepped in quickly

ser.t our puncnes wnicn result-- d
the technical knookont. The

atiip on was awarded the victory
v thf rpfrA when jt was seen that- hrp a- - n a helpless condition.

ird --nd over anxious to' - -- h hs at the opening of the
:h and simply batterer his oppo-t-- nt

to the floor with left and rights
r a count of nine. Welling, show-i- r

arkable gam en ess. tottered to
h'S feet. The referee, however, de- -

hat V. el line- ia- received suf- -
' eint punishment and stepped in

tw the men. although "Welling
nd his set onds protested that he

uai ablf to continue.
ound l After some sparring.

"U ciling landed right to the body.
T.or.ard hooked a left to the head and

T.n Leonard fij i. .
r eht ha'.f arm uppercut to the
T"pre vas no damage done.

Round 2 They exchanged rights
iml ts to the body and Leonard

okel a ngHt to the face. Both leftii T'2hts to the bead at close quar-t-r- ..

Leonard kept jabbing lefts to
The face and sen? three hard lefts o
he bod blocking Wellings right

Uad to the head. Leonard kept forc- -
n ' the pace to the belL

Round 3 Leonard hooked a hard
!;t tr the ear and sent another to

b- no1"5 Welling was on the defen-- i
e w ellins: ws cautioned by the
ere or hitting low on the body.

' hort range Welling put two rights
i ' the body nnd Leonard hooked his

to the head There was some ln- -
zbnc with no damage.
Round 4 At close quarters Wellinir

p. "0 hree Fho-- t rig'its to the bodv
t 1 Iorard stepped back and

n as. 'i with left and right to the
tj 1. Welling tent back a hard right

trf htad Leonard jabbed 'eft to
l - face iid Welling clinched.

iourd 3 Welling Jabbed left to
rate and Leonard sent left to body

nd a hook to head. Leonard
nnked hie left to body and face and
elung landed a hard right to head,

-- onard pent half a dozen lefts to the
ody and Welling hooked his right to

Koj-i- ijfonard kept Jabbing to
. u ov and then st bis left hard

to the body and bead w'thout a re- -j

Leonard put more steam in his
v.ws at this stage snd sent right
id ft to head following with three
icous r.ht uppercuts. Welling

l coked his left to the face and re-- .
eiied a vicious return right to the
bin.
Round 7 Leonard jabbed three lefte

' - the body and they exchanged right
the nead. Then Leonard stagjeejed

' 1Im g with a left hook to the ear
hnd followed with a right to the body,
forc.ng Welling into a neutral. corner

O V

and driving two rights to the heaJ
before the gong sounded.

Round 8 Leonard trnt three Jabs
to the body. After a clinch Leonard
hooked a hard left to the head. Well-
ing jabbed left to the face and wis
driven back with a stiff right to the
head. Benny swung right to head and
hooked right to Jaw. Two hard rights
to tne neaa rrom ieonara maoe well-
ing wince.

Round 9 Leonard hooked his left
to the head three tims and drove a
hard right to the stomach. The cham-
pion was out box lug and outfighting
his man, but his blows seemed to lack
steam, although making weight had
weakened him. Leonard sent his right
to the head twice while Welling did
not land an effective Mow during the
round.

Round 10 TJhere was a lot of
fiddling in this round, which was
rather tame until Leonard sent his
left to the body and followed it witha hard right to the face and they
were sparring at the bell.

Round 11 Leonard drove his right
over the heart and Welling coun-
tered right on the head. Leonard
kept forcing but th:re was a good
deal of clinching. Leonard tried a
ngnt swing for the lead but it went'nr "Tcnange. sent a

chin. -

Round landed rights to
the head and Benny kept boring in.
sending lefts to the body. Welling
going Into a clinch frequently. Benny
hooked a hard right to the ear. He
Jabbed left three times and booked
his right again to the head. At close
quarters, Leonard sent two rights to
the bod;.- - and followed it with a short
half short arm uppercut. Welling go- -j

ng to his corner seemingly unin- -'

Jured.
Round 13 Leonard tent teft and

right to body and right to the head.
Welling still bing on the defensive.
Leonara nooKea ngot to tne jaw.
staggering Welling, who fell back-
ward through the ropes, but was up
again in a moment. Leonard rusheJ
at him again, sending Welling down
again for a count of two. Then hj
battered him all over the ring with
lefts and rights, sending WelKnr
down once again for a count of foil.

Round 14. Welling was in distress,
but game as he came up. Leonard
hooked left to head and sent two
rights to the jaw. Welling going down
for a count of seven. Benny was ovr
anxious and missed a swinging right
uppercut. Leonard swung1 another
right on Wei ling's Jaw and the ref-
eree stepped between them, stopping
the bout to save WeUinar from further
punishment, despite 'he protest from
Welling and his seconds. Time of nth
round one minute and seven second.

BOXI3TG FOR FRASCB.
Paris. France. Nov. 27. A club on

the lines of the National Sporting club
is now in process or lonnmuon in
Farts. It will be the National Boxing-
club of Prance, and the subscription
will be sufficiently high to permit the
purchase of roomy premise, includ-
ing, besides aa ordinary club room, alarge boxing hall, where there will be
weekly bouts. With an occasional big
match.
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iLLEW EDWARDS
TAKES TRAIN
BACK TO HOME

Australian Lightweight Cham
pion Admits Failure to With-

stand Onslaught of Americans
Chicago. I1L, Not. 27. TAevr Ed-

wards, Australian UrhtwelBt cham-
pion, who came to America laat
sprinar for the parpoae of moallug
Benny Leonard for the workfa title,
left for his homo in Sydney. A astral U,
last week with his manager, George
BalUleo. Kd wards was a Terr disss-point- ed

boy over bis laUare In the
statea.

His four victories did not make up ,

for his two defeats by Richie MltcheU
and Clonle Tait. Llew attributed his ,

poor showing to the change tn ell- -
mate. There is no doubt that coming
out of a hot climate Into severe cold
weather, as Sdwards experienced last
March, had much to do with his poor
work.

"It is no use offering any excuse."
on M r.lew h.fre leavtne- - for the
coast. "I was not myself at any time, '

but that is all in the game. I was
unable to get going, for which I am
sorry, as I would- liked to have given
the fans here the jrery best I pos-
sessed. It was my ambition to meet
Leonard, but that was knocked out
when I met defeat at the bands of
Richie Mitchell. I want to say also
that Mitchell ia a great fighter and
deserving of all credit given him. I
may regain my form In Australia, but
if not. I will retire and devote my
time to other lines. I am not afraid '

to work and there Is plenty of It in
the Antipodes. I will always be
pleased to give the American boys the
glad hand in .Australia and lend what
assistance I can at any time." And
when Llew boarded the coast train :n
Chicgo. he acted as though he thabsolutely sincere in all he said. .

Burns Wants to
Meet Beckett Again

New York, Nov. 27. Tommy Burns.
at one time heavyweight champion of
America, is not satisfied with his re--
cent defeat at the hands of Joe
Beckett. British titleholder in the
heavy division, and wants to try his
speed once more against one of the
more aged English heavies. Tommy '

is just on the 4ft year mark, but that
makes no difference to him. He has
challenged Bombardier Wells and ;

Dick Smith, former light heavyweight
cnampion. to a ma ten zor zaou a srae
and the best purse offered by any
London club. Smith has announced
his willingness to accept the match
and says he will make it 250wVa side
in addition to the purse. Tommy is
considering the matter and the
chances are they will be matched up,
although so far no clnh has made s
ma ior tne bout. The oistance Is to
be 1$ or 29 rounds. In the mean-
time. Tommy is giving some assist
ance to Joe Beckett, the British
champion, in preparation for his bat-
tle with Prank Moran, of Pittsburg.
Pa., which is set for December Is,
unless another noscnonesnent ia re- -
corded, there having been two post-
ponements already.

- -

CALIFORNIA AND OHIO.
Pasadena. Calif.. Nov. 27. An in-

vitation was telegraphed to the Uni-

versity of California to represent the
T.KAI.TTR ntVTOtx. vnw iw- -. im m wem tu. east IOOUkSJl

if. am Tii iw.Lia. SUM here New Year's rfav Fridlav.
Tearney of the Three--I league, Friday I Assurance was given that California
.iiKui tasuni au ur inm annual i win acrept, unto state has alreadynine or the leaame club owners to t accented an .nvitatinn tn
h- - hre Monday. December C. 'the east :n the contest.
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OAT
A SUBSTANTIALLY STYLED OVERCOAT, TAILORED
AT FASHION PARK, IS A BUSINESS ASSJET IN MORE
WAYS THAN ONE. IT WILL GIVE EXCELLENT SER-

VICE AND ADD DISTINCTION TO THE WEARER'S AP-

PEARANCE. THE COMMANDER IS ILLUSTRATED.
CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-O- N

READY-TO-PUT-O- N

TAILORED AT FASHION PARK
ALWAYS PRICED JO WARRANTVALUE

R. C. Lightbody Co., Inc.
310-31- 2 East San Antonio St., Phone 962

(Copyrltht. l3f. New Terk Tribune, Inc.)

Br KDD1E CASKr. Harvard Star.
the season Is not yet
ntost of the great

classics have bea played, and
football is on Its wav to the moth
balls once more. It has truly been an
amasixur season, rjk. nearlv averv
other sport football asS reached' the
height at popular appeal and general

in the three months that
nave Jost passed. Ami yet. in spite of
so many recoros ewarrarea. i nnnly
believe that next fall will be even a
greater season than ttts one has
been."

The natsral reaction of people, fol-
iowine the war,' Ht attribated aa the
caose for the new Ufa. la sport. I do
not delve late the reasons, whateverthey ntay be; bat I do believe that
football has was a greater percentas--
of followers than any ether sport. Ifthe huge stadiums and

the esnntry were ofgreater capacity than they are. I am
positive that crowds of 1M.0 andeven lM.Mt would turn out to thesreateet KrMlron mafrties

Is Played
One reason that football has earned

the respect ef so many ofjlfons is theearnestness of the men that nisv it
Look where yen win. you cannot dis
cover a more set of ath-
letes than football smb. They have
nothing; to win by their efforts bntyet they play to the limit of
their nerve and Dhvmtane. In a word.
they give they have for
the sake of the game.

uiaer iponi. aaa praetlenlly nil
the sport, may have
athletes who sometimes don't ex-
ert themselves to the limit, bat I
hsTO never yet heard of a grid-
iron player -- lnjlajc down." ItImply is not being done. Still,
this earnestness of purpose I. not
the principal reason why thegame .has tsken hold with the
mob. There Is Just as much
earnestness la college rowlag or
basket ball for Instance, yet
those sports haven't won sueh

favor.
Z think the answer is In the

Itself. When the great change in
rules was made a dosen or so veara
ago. the role makers certainly routed

--O

PHEBE is slight of
1 ame between the Calamus dabana tne state school of Mines.

Manager Jack of the
club team- - stated Saturday morning
relative to the challenge of the Min-
ers that he was sorry that a contest
could not have been arranged earliern tne year ana mat no appreciated
the of the Miners to play
their stronger rivals but the club
team had disbanded.

"We would like above things to
pwsy xne sunes team ana assist indrawing the athletic fund out of the
hole but he Calamus team composed
entirely of young business men who
must watch their interests agreed
long ago to step activities on

day and it is their opinion that
it should be done."

About The Tiger Date.
Mr. McDonald further stated that

when the Calumus dub was offered
the return date (for the third game)
with the Kl Paso high school Tigers
on December 4 It had to be refused
because of the proposed
of the eleven on day.

It Isn't that he Calumus team
did not want to play. As a re-
sult the third game with the
Tigers was arranged for S'ov. 13
and St ntraeted one of the best
crowds of the season to the
Stadlnnu The State Sflnes were
offered a date during the middle
of November with the elnb team
bnt it was turned down. Mr. Mc-
Donald said.

"There Is not a man upon the
Columns team who Is not engaged
In some sort of business enter-
prise in whleh his help nt the
office 1 urgently required," he
asserted. 'This Is what makes

Army-Nav- y Meet
When A Feller Needs A Friend ByBriggs

Football, 'Thelnside Game
Football's Best Season, 1920

ALTHOUGH

prosperity

grandstands
threvsfcoat

Barnntly.

determined

everything

professional

widespread

the unworthy phases of football, and
Injected the right kind of stuff in
their stead.

IV .aid Lose Support.
If football were suddenly to go back

to the old form of praying, with tta
mass plays snd three downs in which
to gain only five yards, the more

parts would suffer elimi-
nation in the natural course of
events, and I feel sure that public
support would be lost.

The open game sorely saved thesituation for football. Before thateame, the game was chiefly one
of nulHng and hauling, with thebrawn of the athletes ranking
above Xnr, with the
forward pass, and many other

we have a ran. Im
which the players perform In theopen, aad give the speetstors a
ehanee to share their fhrfUs.
Just as the baseball bug loves homeruns snd long hits, so do the football

fans like to see successful forwardpasses, long end runs, and sensationalgains, through a broken field. The
football team itself knows that, m
general, the best weapon ia thestraight line drive, bat few team
have the strength and power to gain
on such plays all of the time. It is !

tne science or lootoail to mix the
Plars up, and that la where open field
work comes in.

Those rule makers that made over i

football some time arn h. rt&hmt.l- -
lung it ana giving more
and less dangerous plays instead, de- -
srve very large meea or credit.They saved the gttme from thedisfavor It was then

and not only tarnished a snb.tr-tut-e
attack that was Just as good.- but one that was

better. The results speak forthemselves. Toward the latterpart of this season there washardly a game of any
but what played to rapacity
crowds. Football Is
so rapMly la favor that even thegreat punta the colleges boast
now-a-da- will soon be too smalland

1S20. by the Wheeler
Inc.)

LITTLE PROSPECT CLUB GAME
--O --O y

CALUMUS WILL NOT PLAY MINES
probability

McDonald,

willingness

all

Thanks-
giving

dlsbandment

spectacular

everything.
Im-

provements,

spectscular.

nttraetlag,

Immeasurably

Importance

progressing

antiquated.
(Copyright.

Syndicate.

OF

Thanksgiving

l

the elnb. It ts an organisation
of ysuag business men eomMn- -
leg their interests In an effort to
make a pleasant social orgaalza- -
lion. That they have succeeded,
the game last Thursday after--
noon win attest beyond measure.'

Club Mas Retired.
"I put the challenge up to the boys

and all of them regretted that thegame could have not been arranged
earlier in the season. For example
there are several who have planned a
recreation trip to New Mexico, some
plan to enjoy a brief rest after thetrials of the seasotrand the remainder
have burled their noses In the busi-
ness world.

"We have great respect for the
Hlaes and we would like to please

. Dean S. . Worrell by taking up
the challenge. In view of the
facts which I have previously
outlined, however, there Is slight
or no probability for the con-
test.

"It would necessitate more
training nt night after the foot-
ball season has really ended.
The Calamus elnb will gladly
carry the Mines tesm on Its
sehednle next year, however.
Dean S. H. Worrell, captain W. H.

Kioa, coach H. E. van surdam and
business manager Ray Gilbert of the
Mines were particularly anxious toarrange the game which meant much
to the Mines finances.

TtOmilWESTEHX BKTS MO.VBT.
Chicago, 111. Nov. 27. Receipts of

the four football games at North
weatern University thle season to-
talled JS0.000. an increase of 13 3

percent ovrr 1819. it was announcedr riaay Clgfi.

A

RIVAL ELEVENS
ANNUAL BATTLE
ON POLO GROUNDS

By JACK V BLOCK.
YORK, .Nov. zi. rne nnai ana

NEW feature of a dyng
football season was staged here

today when the Army sad Navy met
' m their annual battle at the polo
grounds.

'
All of the tlmehonored ceremonies

that have featured Army-Nav- y games
of past years were today.
The Cadets, with their beribboned and

army mule, will parade
the gridiron. The Middles, with the
navy goat, vied with their rivals from
West Point In s like promenade. Army
and Navy officers of high and low de--
gree. including Secretaries Daniels
and Baker, were on hand for the
game. There were other prominent
folk In many walks of life and official
Washington wax well represented by
senators, congressmen and their
parties.

Any the Fa torite.
Army's sturdy cadets went into the

contest favored to defeat their An-
napolis rivals. Those who wager on
football games figured that Army's
record in previous games this season
rad been far more impressive than
that of the Middies.

Laat fall the Middies asanaged
t break a string of four straight
Amy vfetorJe, thank to the
edaeatcd toe of Clyde Klaaj.
sturdy tackle, nhe hooted two
ffeM goals nad enabled Navy to
trfamph ever the West Painters.
S. to 9. This same Klag Is playing
Tf1h the Xiry at hfta old pttia.
bat tm preriOB igmM he has net
shown the foraa he displayed hut
fall and an n't as strong a team
around hlsa.
Army, on the other hand, has what

Is considered a very powerful scoring
machine. Coach Daly has a string of
forwards who look much stronger
than the Middles, and in French, her
rollback. Army has a star whose line-- I
plunging and open field running are

i expected to pave the wsy to a vic-- !
tory.

t riaxiag Steee 1803.
The service teams have been nlav- -

ing football cames since I8d0. In all
i they have played 22 times and out of
' this total Army has won eleven games

10 ten ror we wavy, xne contest
resulted in a tie. Mo 6. In past years
Army has shown a tendency to turn
out the most powerful teams. Army's
total points against the Navy In 22

Turn Work Into

HACK l.VD 5DI'PLY
M South EI Pais. 140,

C D. FRKBMAX.
tlS-S-O Tdephoae 91.

Airre a.td supply co.
Telephoae 341

By "Bud" Rutherford

IN

Play

games 251 is proof of this. Navy
has scored 99 less than the
Army, rolled up a total of 152.

Perhaps the ehtef reason fer
the fact that a mafarMy of tao
erHtea looked for an Amry

may traced to Army
straggle what Notre Dame. The
Cmfrt beaten la their an
nual battle vflth the "Ffghtln
Irish' from HooslertaBd. Vat they
pat up one of the fights
Imaginable and aneeeeded tn scor-
ing two touchdowns aad a field
goal against the strong western-
ers fer a total of 17 points.
This, in itself, was proof enough t

a majority of those who follow tr
fortunes of teams that

or had. a heavy
Coach Polwell's mainstays, amor,?

whom are King, Captain Edd
Even, end. and Watters. a back field-
er, have been showing better form in
each succeeding game. The wbol
Navy team, in fact, has been playing
much snappier football since

game, in which the Midd!1
met 14 to A. Navy's scores of
47 to 0 against Western ar-- i

S3 to 0 against South Carolina prov
that the Annapolitans have smoothed
out the rough spots that character-
ised their play as a team in earlier
arames and can now go the pace with

i machine-lik-e nmootbneas. It makes
but little difference to Xavy how anv

' of the earlier games result as long an
' the team is pointed for the Annj
game, and it is pointed.

Tne lineup:
Army Position. Navy

Storck LE Parr
Davidson LT Wlldora
Clark LG Wilki
Green C
Breidster RO Moor
Mulligan RT King
White RE Even (c
WlthSde (c QB
Smith LHB
Lawrence RHB McKw

KB Hamilton
Referee. Sharpe. Yale; umpire, J. A.

Williams: field F. J
Murphy. Browne; head linesman,
Marshall. Harvard

Gene McCann is back with hjs old
love, the Bridgeport club, and says he
is glad of it. Gene made a good scout
for the Cincinnati Reds.

Be . help at home and have a good time
doing it
If you're playing and the store k a half a

mile away, what of it?
A wheel will let you do that errand and
get back between

RIDE A BICYCLE
CTCLB

Telephone

Kyrtle.
ctclb
3TH-- 9 Texas.

points
having

vic-
tory

gnraest

football Arm-has-

punch.

tackle:

defeat.
Reserve

Irsen

Conroy
Koehler

French

Evans. Judge.

RBX CYCLE CO.
"We Can Fix It."

ttT Myrtle. Telephone SIS.
GENERAL RETAirt SHOP

41S Texas. Telephone MM.
ALLBK ARMS A CTCLB CO.

M Jf. Oregon. Telephone ST.

MY SUCCESS
In the treitmsBt of Hemorrhoid (Files) xad other

Sectal Diseases k been proven beyocd the tka&ov
of doubt OVER FIVE HUNDRED PEOPLE here 34
ia toe iraaseiiate vidsKy, aad over fifteen handled

' ia West Texas, Kew Mexico aad Arises all uy that
I cured them promptly, aaitdessry aad without deten-
tion from their hasiaess.

So why suffer longer! Why submit to an operation, with Hadangers, hospital fees, confinement, etcr Why waste furthertime aad money for salves, dUators and other aseiees snd worthless

MY CHARGES ARE REASONABLE AND RE-
SULTS GUARANTEED, AND PLEASE RE-

MEMBER, I USE NO
knife. ligature, cautery, or strong acid tnfeeHsns there Is aa bleed-lo- g,

sloughing or other Inyarlous afler-effee- ts no sears to contract,no Injury to muscle and no relapses have ever occurred when my di-
rections or fn. fractions were carried out to the letter.

BOOK Write for my new revised booklet on
Rectal Diseases snd their trentment.
lf wM be sent la plain sealed enve-
lope free of .barge and without

i years experience nad treat saeeesafuHy sH RectalandChronle Diseases, aad my .Miers are the larcest andIn the country, having every known faesHty for the trrstmeit of nHdiseases of wMeh I make a apeetalty.

CONSULTATION FREE
OPPICB HOUHS B a. m. ts 7 p. m. Sundays, Je) a. m. to IS m.

DR. KETCHERSID
TUB INTBRKATTOXAI. SPBCIAIJST

(ESTABLISHED IS YEARS)
Suites 4 to 18 Stevens BuMIng

atH MESA ATKTflB ja, PKSO. TBXXt


